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Local nonprofit to hold first dance
Brings together those with mental, physical challenges & community
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Circle of Friends Helping Young Adults with Down Syndrome [HYDAS] is hosting its first dance since
Hurricane Sandy this Saturday.

Circle of Friends for H.Y.D.A.S. is a nonprofit based in Belmar, whose purpose is to provide social outings for
young adults with Down syndrome and other mental or physical challenges.

One of the events the nonprofit held was a weekly dance for young adults last summer.

That popular event is being brought back into town this Saturday.

“I’m looking forward to seeing the smiles on their faces as they come in,” said Carol Cupoli, co-founder of
Circle of Friends HYDAS. Mrs. Cupoli’s son, David, has Down syndrome, and Mrs. Cupoli and her husband, Bob,
started the organization so their son, as well as other young adults in similar circumstances, could have a social
life.

The dance provides an opportunity for the young adults to socialize with people in the
community, and also showcase their talents if they wish.

“They have a chance to show others that they have more than people think,” Mrs.
Cupoli said. “They have other abilities that we all have, and they’re all talented in
their own right.”

As of Wednesday morning, 81 people, 55 of which are young adults, have registered
for the dance.

Mrs. Cupoli said she would like to thank Belmar for their continued support.

“I can’t say enough about Belmar,” she said. “I just feel they’re so committed.”

Circle of Friends HYDAS also will be bringing back their weekly dance this upcoming summer.

To register for the dance on Saturday night or the weekly summer dance, contact Mrs. Cupoli at 732-681-1456.

Saturday’s dance will cap off at 100 patrons, so please register as soon as possible.

The event will begin at 6 p.m. on March 30 at the borough gym, 601 Main St.
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